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Executive Summary
This research is the next step in a succession of projects coordinated by the United State

Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) and the Oklahoma Wetland Technical Workgroup
(OWTWG), and one of many projects that are part of a statewide effort to fulfill a wetlands

management strategy. This project contributes to Key Actions and Activities of the 2013-2018

Wetland Program Plan (OCC, 2013). Specifically, this project addresses Key Action 2 from the
Monitoring and Assessment Core Element:

“Develop an assessment tool that can be used to identify unique and pristine wetlands for
protection and degraded wetlands for restoration as well as estimate wetland functions for

guiding and tracking wetland compensatory mitigation.”(OCC, 2013)
Additionally, this project fulfills many of the Objectives from Project 1, Development of a Wetland

Program Plan for the State of Oklahoma (CD-00F299-01). Although the objectives created in Project

1 are no longer the priority of the OWTWG, as the creation of Oklahoma’s Wetland Program Plan
(WPP) has superseded it, the fulfillment of these objectives only serve to bolster efforts made to
meet the currently adopted objectives from the WPP (OCC, 2013). Specifically, this project supports
Objective 4 from Project 1:

“To characterize the wetlands resource more completely and identify critical functions of
the major types of Oklahoma wetlands.”

The Oklahoma Water Resources Board (OWRB) entered into this study following a three-phased,

multi-agency project studying oxbow lakes in Oklahoma, titled Oxbow System Assessment and
Protocol Development. The first phase of the study, referred to as Phase I (CA# CD-966785-01),

identified and located oxbow systems in the state of Oklahoma, created a Level 1 (desktop) scoring
methodology for oxbows, and developed a Level 3 assessment plan for assessing oxbow condition.
The second phase, hereby referred to as Phase II (CA# CD-00F074-01), sampled a population of

Oklahoma oxbows identified in Phase I and used the data collected to assess the oxbows for Use
Support Assessment Protocols (USAP) criteria for lakes and reservoirs, since no such criteria exists

for oxbows or wetlands. The third phase, Phase III (CA# CD-00F428-01), evaluated the USAP
criteria against data collected in Phase II Level 1 and 2 assessments. Phase III also developed a draft

Level 2 assessment methodology specific to Oklahoma wetlands, referred to as the Oklahoma Rapid

Assessment Method (OKRAM), and contributed mapping of interdunal wetlands in the Cimarron
River Pleistocene Sand Dunes ecoregion to the state’s wetland mapping inventory.
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The scope of this project was to build upon findings from this phased project and other relevant
wetland research to further the knowledge of metrics that best indicate oxbow condition, and to

identify a candidate pool of oxbows that are in reference condition in Oklahoma. In order to capture

a range of the highest scoring sites across Oklahoma, it was decided that 90 sites would be sampled.

Phase I found, through ground-truthing efforts, that the error rate of identified oxbows not actually
being oxbows puts the likely number of oxbows in Oklahoma at 940. Therefore, 90 sites was a close

estimation to 10% of the total number of oxbows actually present in Oklahoma (OWRB, 2010).

Using the inventory of oxbow systems created during Phase I, all 1168 oxbow systems identified

were evaluated in this research as potential reference sites. Using a multi-faceted desktop
approach, the list was narrowed down to a list of 213 sites that were likely to be least-disturbed. Of
the sites remaining as likely candidates for reference condition, OWRB staff set out to sample 90 of
the highest scoring systems in order to identify those in reference condition.

An ecoregion approach was utilized in an attempt to capture the wide ecological variability
inherent to Oklahoma (Omernik, 1987). From a significant elevation and precipitation gradient
from northwest to southeast, to major shifts in geology and native biota, Oklahoma sustains a large

variety of habitat types. Although it would be ideal to uncover levels of reference condition for the
state as a whole, technical staff realized that an ecoregion approach would give the highest chance
of success for creating meaningful observations in regards to attainable thresholds of condition

(Bried, Jog, Dzialowski, & Davis, 2014). Precedent had also been established in the usefulness of an
ecoregion approach in multiple studies (Bried et al., 2014; Ode & Schiff, 2009).

For each site sampled, water quality parameters were recorded, and water and sediment chemistry
and sediment toxicity were analyzed from a composite sample of three sub-sites. The California

Rapid Assessment Method (CRAM) and a vegetation survey were conducted once at each site. A

draft version of the Oklahoma Rapid Assessment Method (OKRAM) was conducted at the eight sites

sampled in 2014. The OKRAM was not conducted at any of the 2015 sites as developers

discontinued support for the version of the method utilized by OWRB in 2014 while they continued
to develop and finalize the method. Deciphering relationships that indicate least-disturbed
condition were made from the chemical, toxicity, CRAM, and vegetation results.

A total of 46 sites were classified as reference-condition for this project. Their distribution among
ecoregions is as follows: Central Great Plains East (9), Central Great Plains West (10), Central

Irregular Plains (2), Cross Timbers (5), High Plains (1), Ouachita Mountains (4), and South Central
4

Plains (15). There are no recommended sites for reference condition for the Arkansas Valley or
Southwest Tablelands ecoregions. Southwest Tablelands only had one site sampled, so no statistical

inferences regarding its condition could be made. Although Arkansas Valley did have some highperforming sites, all sites studied in the ecoregion were notably impacted by human activities. Sites

such as these would likely fall under the category of “least disturbed condition” rather than
“reference condition” (Stoddard et al., 2006). According to Stoddard et al. (2006), sites in reference

condition are ones that are “in the absence of significant human disturbance or alteration”, while

sites in least disturbed condition are ones that are in the “best physical, chemical, and biological
conditions currently available”.

Ranges of certain metrics for reference conditions were recommended for seven of the ecoregions
studied. The metrics were water column N and P, percent recovery from macroinvertebrate toxicity

testing, and CRAM attribute scores. Ranges were recommended for the seven ecoregions that

returned reference condition sites and that had more than one site identified as being in reference
condition.

Additional research could aid in determining whether these candidate reference sites are truly
worthy of reference status in Oklahoma, and if they exhibit comparable wetland functions on a

statewide scale. Furthering understanding of wetland function is a key priority for future research.
Level 3 assessments would be a beneficial next step to continue the characterization of Oklahoma’s

oxbow wetlands. Intensive investigation of wetland hydrology and biogeochemistry would

especially serve to support their continued classification, protection, and management in
Oklahoma.
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Introduction/Project Background
Wetlands are features in the landscape that are transitional between upland and aquatic areas

(Mitsch & Gosselink, 2007). They are distinguishable from these other areas by three defining

characteristics: their vegetation, hydrology, and physiochemical environment (Mitsch & Gosselink,

2007). Wetlands play a major role in sustaining healthy surface and ground waters (USEPA, 2016a).

Their physical structure allows them to both collect and filter surface water, resulting in the

filtration and retention of nutrients, sediment, and pollutants via plant uptake, microbial activity,

and chemical reactions (USEPA, 2016a). Wetlands also act as sponges for surface water events, such

as heavy rains, snow melt, and other floodwaters. By slowing down the flow of the water, wetlands

help to lower areal flood heights, reduce erosion, and decrease the damaging effects of quick-

moving floodwaters (USEPA, 2016a). Additionally, this capturing of surface water can contribute to
aquifer recharge and sub-surface flow of adjacent streams; however, this function has been less

quantified than some of the other important contributions of wetlands (Mitsch & Gosselink, 2007).

In addition to these ecosystem services, wetlands also provide important habitat for wildlife and
human recreation (Mitsch & Gosselink, 2007).

Oxbows, a class of wetlands that are created by meandering river channels which are “cut-off” from

the original river channel, are naturally-occurring aquatic systems that share characteristics with

other surface water bodies, such as lakes, rivers, and other wetlands. Oxbows may be river-like
when they are still receiving stream flow throughout the year, lake-like when they are larger and

hydrologically separated from the river system or more like other wetland types as they begin to fill

in from sedimentation processes. Wetlands as a whole have been studied very little in Oklahoma in

comparison to other surface waters like lakes and streams. Due to some of their inherent

similarities to other surface water types, the OWTWG concluded that oxbow wetlands would be a

logical next step to broaden understanding about Oklahoma’s wetland resources.

In Phase III of the Oxbow System Assessment and Protocol Development project, researchers

applied the default beneficial uses assigned to lake and streams from Oklahoma’s Water Quality
Standards (WQS) to the wetlands studied in Phase II. This analysis indicated that every wetland
assessed was impaired according to the Use Support Assessment Protocol (USAP) (OWRB, 2015).

This finding is contrasted by the fact that some of the wetlands sampled were in seemingly healthy
condition by other considerations (OWRB. 2015). This discrepancy leads to concern over whether

the default surface water criteria (for streams or lakes) are appropriate to be applied to oxbow
wetlands in Oklahoma. Wetlands may not always be assessed using USAP depending on whether or
10

not water was present, but USAP assessments do not account for hydrologic period or a wetland’s
surrounding landscape or biotic community, all of which are vital to a wetland’s function (OWRB,

2015). Phase III assessment of USAP applicability to Oklahoma wetlands found that seemingly
healthy oxbows would be listed as impaired. Water quality standards specific to wetlands seems to
be a necessary step in properly assessing them as a resource in Oklahoma.

Developing WQS is a data intensive process that requires a broad scope of data and research to

create and support the criteria developed. Identifying reference condition for Oklahoma wetlands
is a key step toward properly managing and supporting these systems throughout the state. The

primary objective of this project was to analyze top-scoring oxbow sites across the state and to

recommend specific sites as being in potential reference - or least impacted - condition. As part of
the process, metrics were identified that were indicative of least-disturbed condition. Landscape

based methods narrowed the Oklahoma population of 1168 oxbows to 213 potentially least
impacted oxbows. From this reduced list, 90 oxbows were sampled for this project. Data from

these sites were used in a variety of analyses to yield the best estimate of least impacted oxbow
wetlands in Oklahoma.

This research evaluated wetland condition at an ecoregion scale across the state of Oklahoma. The

decision to do so was made due to the inherent variability that spans across Oklahoma when it
comes to physical characteristics such as, but not limited to, geology, climate, terrain and natural

vegetation (Omernik, 1987). For the purpose of this project, efforts were focused on the 12 Level III

ecoregions in Oklahoma (Omernik, 1987). Of the 12 ecoregions present, Boston Mountains, Flint
Hills, and the East Central Texas Plains ecoregions did not contain any oxbows, so they were
excluded from further study. A description of the nine remaining ecoregions studied, including their
short name, are referenced throughout the rest of this report, and listed below. Additionally, Figure

1 shows ecoregion distribution across Oklahoma, respectively.

Arkansas Valley (ARVA) - The Arkansas Valley is transitional and the terrain differs from nearby

ecoregions. Plains, hills, floodplains, terrace, and scattered mountains all occur. A mix of forest is

native on uplands, and bottomland forest is native on floodplains and low terraces. Land use varies

across the ecoregion. On steep slopes, timber, woodland grazing, and recreation are common;
gently sloping uplands provide pastureland and hayland, while cropland and pasture land occur on

bottomlands. Addition land uses include poultry farming, coal mining, and natural gas production
(Omernik, 1987).
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Central Great Plains (CGPE/CGPW*) – The Central Great Plains are largely underlain by red,

Permian-age sedimentary rocks and include scattered hills, breaks, salt plains, low mountains,
gypsum karst, sandy flats, and sand dunes. Mean annual rainfall increases eastward and ranges

from about 22 to 38 inches. The upland natural vegetation is mostly mixed grass prairie. Riparian
corridors can be wooded. Cropland is extensive, mainly including wheat, alfalfa, and grain sorghum.

Rangeland and grassland are found in more rugged areas. Extensive oil and gas fields are present.

Typically, after heavy rains, streams flow strongly and are laden with suspended sediment. Flow
stops or nearly stops in the summer. Salt or gypsum deposits and leaching produce high mineral
concentrations in many streams and rivers. Numerous streams have been channelized and/or
impounded resulting in the loss of riparian forest, unnatural flow regimes, entrenchment, bank
erosion, substrate alteration, and fauna modification (Omernik, 1987).

*The Central Great Plains ecoregion was split into an East and West faction for the purposes of this
project. This split was based on mean annual rainfall. Central Great Plains West represents the

western portion of the ecoregion with a mean annual rainfall range of 22 to 30 inches, while the

Central Great Plains East includes the eastern portion of the ecoregion with mean annual rainfall
range of 30 to 38 inches. A boundary of the split can be seen in the ecoregion map in Figure 1.

Central Irregular Plains (CIRP) – The Central Irregular Plains are a belt of prairie that separate

Cross Timbers from The Boston Mountains and Ozark Highlands. Shale, sandstone, limestone, and

coal occur, forming nearly flat to irregular plains, low hills, and east-fasting cuestas. Natural

vegetation consists mostly of tall grass prairie, but forest and woodlands are native on stony
hilltops. Land use includes rangeland, grassland, woodland, floodplain forests, and farmland.

Cropland is extensive on level plains, and is more common in CIRP than in adjacent ecoregions.
Rivers and streams are slow moving with low gradients, and vary from high quality substrates to
silt and mud choked channels. The diversity and richness of aquatic fauna is lower than in the
neighboring Boston Mountains and Ozark Highlands (Omernik, 1987).

Cross Timbers (CRTM) – The Cross Timbers are a mix of savanna, woodland, and prairie, which

features topographical features such as low hills, cuestas, ridges, and plains. CRTM separates the
forests of eastern ecoregions from the nearly treeless prairies of the drier, western ecoregions.

Woodlands, rangelands, pasturelands, and extensive, but declining, oil fields occur. Depleted

farmland is also common. The remaining cropland is largely restricted to valleys near channelized
streams with degraded habitat and poor assemblages of aquatic fauna (Omernik, 1987).
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High Plains (HPLN) – The High Plains consist of smooth to irregular, semiarid plains that are

studded with playas and stock ponds. Precipitation is low, varying from 17 to 20 inches annually,

which increases eastward, along with a decrease in elevation. Natural vegetation is mostly short
grass prairie. Cropland is extensive, with rangeland occurring in areas too steep or sandy for
farming. Groundwater irrigation to support these land uses has become more common in recent
decades, which has contributed to many streams going dry (Omernik, 1987).

Ouachita Mountains (OUMT) – The Ouachita Mountains are low, forested mountains that are
underlain by folded, sedimentary geology. This humid ecoregion has a mean annual rainfall of 43 to

57 inches. OUMT is mostly forested; however, pastureland and hayland occur in wider valleys.
Logging and recreation are major land uses. Most streams have gravel, cobble, boulder, or bedrock

substrates, with turbidity, total phosphorus, total suspended solids, and biological oxygen demand
values lower, and dissolved oxygen level higher than its largest neighboring ecoregions (Omernik,

1987).

Ozark Highlands (OZHI) – The Ozark Highlands are a highly dissected plateau of flat-lying cherty

limestone. Karst features and clear cool, spring-fed, perennial streams are common, but small, dry
valleys also occur. Mean annual rainfall for OZHI is 41 to 49 inches. Rugged areas are wooded, and

nearly level sites are pasture land or hayland. The main land uses are logging, recreation, and

especially, poultry and livestock farming. Suburbanization, intensive grazing, and poultry waste

application have significantly increased fecal coliform, phosphorus, and nitrite-nitrate

concentrations in receiving waters (Omernik, 1987).

South Central Plains (SCTP) – The South Central Plains are an irregular, forested plain cut by
shallow valleys and underlain by poorly consolidated deposits. Mean annual rainfall varies from 45
to 55 inches, and increases eastward. Uplands are largely pastureland or forests dominated by pine,

oaks, and hickories. Poorly drained floodplains support bottom land forests and wetlands. Cropland

is most extensive along the Red River. Streams in forested watershed typically have low
concentrations of suspended solids whereas the Red River is continuously turbid (Omernik, 1987).

Southwestern Tablelands (SWTB) – The Southwestern Tablelands are made up of dissected

plains, hills, canyons, escarpments, plains, breaks, buttes, mesas, and terraces. Rangeland and
grassland occur, but there is little cropland, unlike adjacent ecoregions. Mean annual rainfall ranges

from 16 to 28 inches, and is highly variable from year to year. Natural; vegetation consists mostly of

short grass prairie, but there is also – mesquite-buffalograss, sand sagebrush-bluestem prairie, and
13

juniper-pinyon woodlands in areas. Small streams are often dry except after storms, however,
short, spring-fed runs occur (Omernik, 1987).

Figure 1. Map of Level III Omernik ecoregions in Oklahoma. The dotted line represents the
precipitation boundary that delineates Central Great Plains into its east and west sub-ecoregions.

Methods
This research consisted of a Level 1 desktop assessment on a selection of Oklahoma’s oxbows, this

was followed by a more extensive assessment of the top ranked oxbows in Oklahoma to identify
sites likely to be in least disturbed condition. The Level 1 assessments began in May of 2014 and
continued through March of 2015. Sampling of the 90 selected sites began in September of 2014

and was completed in September of 2015. Data collected included Level 2 rapid assessments,

chemical sampling, field observations, and a vegetation survey. All data reported was collected as

stated in the Quality Assurance Project Plan (QAPP) and meets data quality objectives and quality

assurance protocols.

Level 1 Assessment
The first step taken was to perform a Level 1 desktop assessment on all oxbows currently identified
in the state, from the list developed in Phase I. The approach used in this project was modified from
14

the approach used in Phase II (OWRB, 2013). The modifications evaluated each site’s delineated

watershed, rather than its buffer, as discussed in Phase II (OWRB, 2015). The approach also applied

a stricter scoring approach to better determine oxbows in least-disturbed condition, and also

included breaking the Level 1 evaluation into two tiers of assessment in order to more efficiently
sort and score the list. The first tier of evaluation was to eliminate oxbows with a high likelihood of
anthropogenic impact (Ode & Schiff, 2009). The second tier was a landscape assessment of the
drainage basins of every oxbow not being eliminated in the first tier.

For tier one desktop assessments, OWRB staff used desktop Geographic Information Systems (GIS)

tools to delineate watersheds, or drainage basins, for all oxbows in Oklahoma (See Appendix A for

delineation methods). Sites were eliminated from the next tier of assessment if they, a) were within
2 kilometers (km) downstream of a point source (PS) discharge, b) their parent river was on the

state’s 2012 303(d) Impaired Waters list for a specific selection of impairments, or if any of their

drainage fell within 2 km of a Concentrated Animal Feeding Operation (CAFO). The 303(d)

impairments that caused a site to be excluded were: 1) Heavy Metals, 2) Insecticides, 3) Oil &
Grease, 4) Fishes Bioassessments, and 5) Benthic Macroinvertebrate Bioassessments. The 2

kilometer buffer for CAFOs was implemented because the data provided had an accuracy assurance

of 2 kilometers; therefore, by extending a 2 kilometer buffer around each reported CAFO point, staff

could be sure that the area including the CAFO was accounted for and excluded. It was assumed that

the five categories used for site exclusion were likely to adversely affect condition in such proximity

to a wetland. Of the 1168 total oxbows on the list, 754 oxbows were left after the first tier
exclusions.

Once the sites of highest potential for anthropogenic impact had been eliminated, the remaining

oxbows were scored using Level I desktop scoring methodologies. Landscape factors such as road
density, population density, land-use, chicken litter application, and any 303(d) impairments that
were not previously deemed grounds for removal were then used to produce a landscape score for

each oxbow and its watershed (Ode & Schiff, 2009). The score is on a 0-1 scale, with a 0 having the

maximum amount of measureable disturbance, and 1 having none. Appendix A details the Level 1
assessment equation (OWRB, 2015):

Landscape Score = 0.5*(a) + 0.2*(b) + 0.2*(c) + 0.1*(d),
where:

a = Land-use Score = ∑ Land-use Coefficient *Area per Land-use
15

b = Road Density Score

c = Population Density Score
d = 303(d)

Scores closer to 1 are hypothetically in least-disturbed condition, and therefore, the highest scoring
sites were prioritized for assessment for this project.

Site Selection

Once scored, oxbows were grouped by ecoregion and then ranked by score. Staff then further

narrowed the list to sites most suitable for sampling. Best Professional Judgment (BPJ) utilizing

aerial imagery and reconnaissance trips, when possible, was then used to select sites to sample
from sites that landowners provided permission for.

The 90 sites that were sampled were distributed across nine of the 12 Omernik Level III ecoregions

in Oklahoma, with a large majority of sites (93%) being concentrated in six of the ecoregions. These

six ecoregions being: Arkansas Valley, Central Irregular Plains, Central Great Plains, Cross Timbers,

Ouachita Mountains, and South Central Plains represent a majority (98%) of the oxbow distribution
in Oklahoma. The intent was to sample approximately equally in the ecoregions with a larger
occurrence of oxbows, and to fill the rest of the sample population with sites from remaining

ecoregions: Ozark Highlands, Southwest Tablelands, and High Plains. The Central Great Plains

ecoregion was split into Central Great Plains West and Central Great Plains East due to the

geographic spread of and the significant precipitation gradient that extends across it. Sampling
distribution is shown in Figure 2. Site distribution among ecoregions, the number of sites passing

Tier 1 requirements, and the number of sites chosen to be sampled in Tier 2 are listed in Table 1.

Site distribution was often limited by the receipt of landowner permissions; for example, even
though Central Great Plains East contained more sites available for assessment, more were sampled
in Central Great Plains West due to the higher percentage of landowner permissions received from
that ecoregion.
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Table 1. Omernik Level III ecoregion IDs, rainfall, and site and sample distribution.

Level III Ecoregion
Name
Arkansas Valley
Central Great Plains
(West)
(East)
Central Irregular Plains
Cross Timbers
High Plains
Ouachita Mountains
Ozark Highlands
South Central Plains
Southwestern Tablelands

Level III
Ecoregion
Short ID

Sites
Sampled
(Total of 90)

Sites Evaluated
in Tier 2
Assessment

Total # of
Oxbows in
Ecoregion*

ARVA

5

33

88

33

328

520

(CGPW)

(21)

(107)

(149)

CIRP

9

30

38

(CGPE)

(12)

CRTM

10

OUMT

HPLN

219

6

35

60

21

169

224

3

SCTP

SWTB

(371)

73

2

OZHI

(221)

1

4
4
3

4
4
3

*Total in this column equals 1160, instead of the actual total of 1168. Eight oxbows along the Red River that fell on the Texas
side of the border were not assigned ecoregions. They fall within the South Central Plains ecoregion.

Figure 2. Site distribution across ecoregions.
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Data Collection and Assessment
Sampling visits were conducted during the index period of May-September as identified in USEPA’s

Field Operations Manual for wetlands (USEPA, 2011), and also to meet the requirements for CRAM

(CRAM, 2013). The index period approach is used in order to minimize seasonal variability of
vegetation among sites by sampling while most vegetation will be in flower and fruit, and therefore

can be more easily identified. For each sampling event, staff recorded field observations, collected
water and sediment samples, and conducted Level II and vegetation assessments. If there was no

surface water present at a site but the site was still serving as wetland, staff completed all sampling
except for the surface water portion.

Establishing Site Specific Sampling Areas
Upon arrival at a site, sampling crews identified the site perimeter of the wetland in order to
determine the Assessment Area (AA) for CRAM and the three sub-sites for chemical analysis. The

size of the wetland determined whether the AA encompassed the entire wetland or just a portion of

it. CRAM dictates that an AA cannot be over 2 hectares, and recommends for an AA to be close to 1

hectare if possible; there is no lower limit established for AA size (CRAM, 2013). After estimating
the wetland area, field staff then defined the size and location of the AA. If possible, the entire

wetland was included in the AA. In most cases where a wetland was too large for it to be sampled in

its entirety for CRAM, it was small enough for the length of one bank to be assessed. In this case,

staff used pre-determined selection criteria to choose which side to conduct CRAM. Similarly, at
sites where the entire length of one side was too large to be fully included in CRAM, a decision rule
was implemented to position the AA along the length of one bank.

The sub-sites for composite chemical analysis were almost always located along the full length of

the wetland at its “beginning”, “middle”, and “end”, regardless of the AA for CRAM. Instances where

sub-sites did not cover the full length of the wetland were few and only at sites where obstacles

were encountered, such as split landowner permissions. This was done to ensure that any major
occurrences at the wetland had a good chance of being recorded by samplers. For example, in high
flow events, an oxbow can act like a side-channel to a river, while during low-flow times they may

capture any precipitation off of the landscape and contribute to sub-surface flow or groundwater

recharge. These different functions will lead to differences in the hydrologic processes occurring,

physical and biotic structure, and other conditions at a site. By distributing the chemical sampling
across an oxbow’s length, it was more likely that any significant hydrological and chemical
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interactions were captured. Distributing the chemical sampling also allowed for documentation of
other potential stressors to the system that may not have been captured within the AA for CRAM.

Figure 3 demonstrates how sub-sites were chosen, per EPA guidelines (USEPA, 2008a). Staff
encountered sites that resembled each of the depicted sites, depending on the topography and

hydrology of the region, as well as the size and age of the oxbow. As oxbows age, they may lose their
resemblance to their riverine origins, and even lose their traditional “bow”-like shape (OWRB,
2010).

One of the well-known limitations of CRAM is that it will bias larger sites as higher scoring.

Therefore, it was critical to not exceed the guidelines for selecting AA’s in order to minimize any
potential bias and have confidence in the score generated. Although it would be ideal to have a
CRAM score tie back to nutrient and chemical data of the same area of each wetland, it was

concluded that capturing the chemical condition of the entire wetland was more congruent with the

scope of this study, regardless of the size limitation for CRAM AAs.

Figure 3. Illustration of EPA recommended wetland sub-site selection (USEPA, 2008a)
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Field Measurements
At the three sub-sites, staff recorded a profile of the water column using a YSI 6600 multi-

parameter sonde, and also recorded observations about physical conditions at the site. A suite of

water chemistry parameters along with water depth were also measured at each sub-site with the
YSI sonde. The sonde includes probes that measure water temperature, dissolved oxygen, pH,
specific conductivity, salinity and a few other parameters. Field observation measures such as

secchi disk transparency and air temperature were also recorded at each site. Calibration
procedures per OWRB protocol (OWRB, 2014) and YSI guidelines were followed throughout the
sampling season.

Water Chemistry
Sub-samples of water were collected and composited using OWRB standard procedures, and were

preserved and submitted to the laboratory within the required time-frame. Field staff ran turbidity
and processed chlorophyll samples before submission to the laboratory for analysis. All sampling
was done according to OWRB Protocol (OWRB, 2014). Additionally, if water was not present at the
site or not in enough abundance to sample, this was noted and this step was skipped.
Sediment

Similar to the water chemistry samples, composite samples of the three sub-sites were submitted
for analysis. After taking cores of the wetland sediment at 10 cm depths at each of the sub-sites, the

samples were homogenized and split into containers for chemistry and toxicity analysis. An

additional sample of one 10 cm core from the central sub-site was taken for bulk density analysis.

Depending on the substrate or other site conditions, sometimes a core of less than 10 cm was all

that could be collected. In these cases, the depth sampled was noted for calculations once results

were received. All samples were preserved on ice until they could be submitted or until they could
be put in a refrigerator prior to submission time.

Sediment chemistry samples were submitted to the Soil, Water, and Forage Analytical Laboratory
(SWFAL) at Oklahoma State University (OSU). A suite of analytes were measured, including KCl
extracted: NO3-N, NH4-N; Ammonium Oxalate: Al, P, Fe; Dry Matter; Combustion: TN, TC, OM;

Texture; Soil Management 1:1 Extracted: EC, pH, Na, Ca, Mg, K, B; Saturated Pasted Extracted: EC,

Na, Ca, Mg, K; Animal Waste Extraction Method: P, Zn, Cu, Pb, Se, and Ag.
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Sediment toxicity samples were submitted to Dr. Jason Belden at the Ecotoxicology and Water
Quality Research Laboratory (EWQRL) at OSU to be analyzed using EPA Test Method 100.1:
Hyalella azteca 10-d Survival and Growth Test for Sediments (USEPA, 2000).

The bulk density samples were submitted to the Oklahoma Department of Environmental Quality
(ODEQ) or analyzed in-house..

California Rapid Assessment Method
In addition to nutrient sampling, staff conducted Level 2 assessments, or Rapid Assessment

Methods, at each site. Level 2 assessments require that two people can assess and score a wetland
taking no more than four hours of field time and one half day of office time, used for preparation

and data analysis (USEPA, 2006). The California Rapid Assessment Method (CRAM) was chosen as

the principal assessment method due to the lack of an established Level 2 assessment unique to
Oklahoma wetlands, and due to the precedent of wetland scientists in Oklahoma being trained in

CRAM, a well-established Level 2 methodology for wetlands. Project managers attended and

completed CRAM training for the Depressional and Riverine modules, and trained the sampling

crews upon return. The Depressional Module of CRAM was used for this project, as the

characteristics of Oklahoma oxbows categorized them as a “depressional” wetland by CRAM

standards.

CRAM assessments consist of evaluating four attributes in order to assign a wetland one final score.
The four attributes include: 1) Buffer and Landscape Context (Buffer), 2) Hydrology, 3) Physical
Structure (Physical), & 4) Biotic Structure (Biotic) (CRAM, 2013). Each attribute has a number of

metrics and sub-metrics to be scored by users, and the scores are then compiled to give an overall

score for the site. The final score is unit-less and is between the ranges of 0-100, with 100 being a
perfect score, meaning the site is presumably in pristine condition.

Vegetation

It was initially intended that staff would follow the National Wetlands Condition Assessment

(NWCA) Field Operations Manual guidelines for vegetation sampling methodology. Due to time
constraints and the necessity to be able to visit all 90 sites over the two index periods within the

project time frame, it was decided in the 2014 sampling season that methods for the vegetation
survey would be modified to reduce the time spent on-site. NWCA methods were modified in a way
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to minimize time spent on that metric while optimally retaining the maximum usability of the

collected results.

Instead of laying out the five quadrants for the assessment per NWCA methods, plant assessments

were taken in conjunction with assessment of the Biotic Structure attribute of CRAM, particularly

the Plant Community Composition metric. Staff, however, did utilize the “Plant Specimen
Collection” protocol for vegetation sampling as specified in the NWCA Field Operations Manual,

listed under “NWCA 2011 Protocol Clarifications” (USEPA, 2011). Identification was attempted for
species having at least 10% coverage (USEPA, 2011). Field staff identified and recorded species

when their knowledge allowed it, and any unknown samples were sent for identification by trained

botanists (USEPA, 2011). Samples taken during the 2014 season were submitted to Dr. Priscilla

Crawford at the Oklahoma Biological Survey in Norman, OK. Samples taken during the 2015 season
were submitted to Dr. Adam Ryburn and Oklahoma City University in Oklahoma City, OK. All
species that were able to be distinguished were identified to the species level when possible.

Data Processing and Analysis

Data was stored in Microsoft Excel and all statistical analysis of data was conducted using Minitab,
version 17. Data was analyzed categorized by Omernik Level III ecoregions unless otherwise stated.

Sites were assessed for exclusions from different methods (MacDonald, 2000; Stoddard et al., 2006;
& USEPA, 2016a), and the remaining sites were used to identify reference condition thresholds
(USEPA, 2008b).

Site Grouping for Analysis
Sample size of groups can present an issue in the statistical significance and interpretability of
results (Bried, et al., 2014). Some researchers suggest a minimum of 5-10 sites in order to reliably

characterize reference conditions, while others suggest as many as 20-50 (Bried et al, 2012). Since

some of the ecoregions studied in this project had very small sample sizes to represent them,

different grouping approaches were assessed for their predictability of a selection of metrics to see

if one of the grouping approaches may be a better approach to identifying condition. First, we

adopted the approach Bried et. al. (2014) applied by grouping sites as “forest” or “prairie” based on
what ecoregion they fell in. By doing so, both projects reduced their number of groups from nine to

two, and therefore improved sample sizes. Bried et al. (2012) assigned each ecoregion to either a

category of “forest” or “prairie”: Southwestern Tablelands, Central Great Plains, Central Irregular
Plains, and South Central Plains being grouped as “prairie”, and Cross Timbers, Ouachita Mountains,
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Ozark Mountains, and Boston Mountains being categorized as “forest”. The OWRB replicated this

approach, but also implemented a variation of it to suit trends being seen in their data. When
applying the original groupings, it seemed counter-intuitive to OWRB staff to consider sites in the

South Central Plains ecoregion as “prairie”, as many of the sites in SCTP were some of the most
remote and most forested of all sites sampled in the project. After verifying with field notes,
recollections of field sample crews, and aerial imagery, it was clear that a different approach would

be appropriate for OWRB’s sites; sites in the South Central Plains had indeed been some of the most
forested of all sites sampled. To account for this discrepancy, staff calculated a ratio of land-use

types of those representing prairie use and those representing forested use. For every site,
regardless of the ecoregion in which it lay, whichever land-use type occupied a majority for a site’s
watershed was the group that site was categorized into. It may be interesting to note that in this

reclassification, all sites sampled for this project that were in South Central Plains ecoregion were
categorized as “forest” instead of “prairie”, and were categorized that way by a large majority in the

ratio of forest v. prairie land use. Regardless of any inconsistencies in the groupings, both methods
of grouping were analyzed for statistical significance. From this point on, sites grouped into “forest”

and “prairie” using Bried et al. (2014) methods will be referred to as “Bried” groups, and sites

grouped into “forest” and “prairie” using OWRB-created land use ratios will be referred to as
“OWRB” groups.

Furthermore, OWRB staff also analyzed the predictive power of groups that were utilized for the

USEPA’s 2016 National Wetland Condition Assessment report (USEPA, 2016a). The NWCA

aggregated ecoregions were consolidated based on Omernik Level III ecoregions, and were done so

to maximize statistical significance of results (USEPA, 1016a). Each ecoregion represents major
climatic and landform patterns that influence a site’s likely stressors and response to stressors

(USEPA, 1016a). Table 2 shows the improvements of sample sizes when grouping sites by the

different methods mentioned above.
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Table 2. Sample sizes of Omernik Level III ecoregions and of the aggregated NWCA ecoregions.

Site Regional Groupings

Sample Size (n)

Omernik Level III Ecoregions
Arkansas Valley
Central Irregular Plains
Central Great Plains East
Central Great Plains West
Cross Timbers
High Plains
Ouachita Mountains
Ozark Highlands
South Central Plains
Southwest Tablelands

5
9
12
21
10
2
6
3
21
1

Bried Groups
Forest
Prairie

21
69

NWCA Aggregated Ecoregions
Coastal Plains
Eastern Mountain and Upper Midwest
Interior Plains
OWRB Groups
Forest
Prairie

21
14
55

65
25

Nutrients
Although phosphorus is a necessary plant nutrient, high levels in the soil can indicate

anthropogenic impacts (USEPA, 2016a). In the National Wetland Condition Assessment 2011

report, soil phosphorus concentration thresholds were established using a distribution-based
approach. Thresholds differed for the various aggregated ecoregions evaluated in the study. These

ecoregions and their respective thresholds from this report were applied to the ecoregions groups

analyzed in this study. Only the Coastal Plains, Eastern Mountain & Upper Midwest, and Interior

Plains aggregated ecoregions were relevant to Oklahoma’s ecoregions. Table 3 below indicates the
soil phosphorus level thresholds and the corresponding ecoregion groupings utilized in both
studies. Phosphorus values below the “low” threshold have no indication of stress from
anthropogenic sources on soil phosphorus levels. Sites above the “high” threshold are classified as

“high” stress from anthropogenic-influenced soil phosphorus levels. Sites between the two
thresholds are classified as in “moderate” stress due to phosphorus in the soil from anthropogenic
sources.
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Table 3. Soil phosphorus concentration thresholds for NWCA Aggregated Ecoregions and their
corresponding Omernik Level III ecoregions.

NWCA Reporting
Group
(Aggregated
Ecoregion)
Estuarine

Coastal Plains

Eastern Mountain and
Upper Midwest
Interior Plains
West

Corresponding Omernik
Level III Ecoregions

“Low”
Threshold
(mg P/kg soil)

“High”
Threshold
(mg P/kg soil)

n/a

≤519

˃969

ARVA, OZHI, OUMT

≤914

˃1,280

≤1,140

˃2,090

SCTP

CRTM, CIRP, CGPW, CGPE, HPLN,
SWTB
n/a

≤582

˃1,180

≤1,110

˃1,810

Heavy Metals
Indices for twelve heavy metals were developed for the NWCA study as indicators of anthropogenic

activities (USEPA, 2016a). This analysis calculated threshold values from percentiles from their
dataset (USEPA, 2016a). Stress level thresholds were identified for each of the twelve metals, and
any level above the index was suggested to be indicative of human disturbance. Sites not exceeding

any of the stress level thresholds were placed into the low stress-level class, sites with three or
more metal concentrations above the stress-level threshold were placed into the high stress class,
and sites not in either the low or high stress class were considered to be in the moderate stress
class. Unlike the soil phosphorus concentration thresholds, the same thresholds were used across

all NWCA sites and aggregated ecoregions (USEPA, 2016a). Of the 12 metals analyzed in this

portion of the NWCA report, four metals were analyzed in the OWRB project: Silver (Ag), Copper
(Cu), Lead (Pb), and Zinc (Zn). Table 4 provides the natural background concentrations, as

identified by USEPA (2016a) that can be expected, and their stress-level thresholds for the metals

studied in this project. The thresholds established are not meant to serve as an indicator of toxicity,
simply to indicate human disturbance. Sites exceeding these thresholds that seem in good health
based on other parameters may be considered for least disturbed condition.
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Table 4. Heavy Metal Index levels as indicators of stress.

Metal
Silver (Ag)

Copper (Cu)

Primary Anthropogenic
Association

Natural Background
Concentration
(mg/kg)

Stress-Level
Threshold
(mg/kg)

Industry

0.05-1.00

1.0

10 - 150

150

Agriculture/Industry/Roads

Lead (Pb)

2 - 50

Roads/Industry

Zinc (Zn)

50

Mean of 18

Industry/Agriculture

35

Toxicity
Following MacDonald et al.’s (2000) approach, consensus-based concentrations were applied to
heavy metal concentrations from the Oklahoma oxbows studied. Two concentration levels were
identified for heavy metals: the Threshold Effect Concentration (TEC) and the Probable Effect
Concentration (PEC) (MacDonald et al., 2000). The TEC level is found to be an accurate predictor of
an absence of sediment toxicity, while the PEC levels are found to be an accurate predictor of
sediment toxicity (MacDonald et al., 2000). Of the 28 metrics evaluated in their study, 3 were
analyzed in OWRB research: Copper (Cu), Lead (Pb), and Zinc (Zn).
Table 5 below provides the concentration levels for the metals evaluated in this study. For the

purposes of this study, any sites with heavy metal concentrations over the PEC levels would be
excluded from further consideration as those values suggest probable sediment toxicity. Sites with
concentrations below the TEC levels would be kept in the pool for consideration for reference
condition, as concentrations at these levels are likely to indicate no toxicity. There is no

recommendation from MacDonald et al. (2000) for sites with any concentrations between these
two levels.

Table 5. Consensus-Based Concentrations for heavy metal toxicity in freshwater sediment.

Substance:
Metals
Copper (Cu)
Lead (Pb)
Zinc (Zn)

Consensus-Based TEC
(mg/kg DW)

Consensus-Based PEC
(mg/kg DW)

31.6

149

35.8

128

121

459

Sediment toxicity tests on macroinvertebrate species are a common approach to assess the adverse
effects of toxic compounds in the environment. Sediments provide habitat for many aquatic
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organisms and can act as a sink for chemical compounds. Samples were tested using EPA Test

Method 100.1: Hyalella azteca 10-d Survival and Growth Test for Sediments. This method is not
long enough in duration to determine effects on sexual maturation or reproduction; however, it is a

reliable indicator of freshwater sediment toxicity to macroinvertebrate populations (USEPA, 2000).
CRAM: Level 2 Assessment
Vegetation

With the specimen lists for each site, FQAI metrics were then calculated. The FQAI score is based on

Coefficients of Conservatism (CoC), which are numerical rankings that incorporate the nativity and
tolerance levels of individual plant species. Since there is not yet a comprehensive list of CoC values

for Oklahoma vegetation, the partially developed list from previous research was used (Bried et al.,
2010), along with Ohio’s FQAI to fill in as many gaps as possible, as was done in previous studies
(Hartzell, 2007).

In order to compensate for the incomplete FQAI values, other metrics regarding vegetation were

considered. The Biotic Attribute of CRAM, along with Percent Invasive, or the percent of identified
plant species are that are considered to be invasive, were also considered.
Regression Analysis

Standard linear regression analyses were applied to the different groupings for FQAI and CRAM

scores. The predictability of Omernik Level III ecoregions, Bried & OWRB groups, and NWCA
groupings were evaluated. Although the Bried groups were only used for FQAI values in previous

research (Bried et al., 2014), we included CRAM scores in the study as both FQAI and CRAM are
more qualitative metrics as opposed to quantitative ones such as all the chemistry analysis.

Identifying Reference Condition

The list of 90 sites was first evaluated for sites that needed to be removed from consideration as

being in reference condition. On site conditions indicating anthropogenic impacts, such as cattle
access or adjacent grazing, altered hydrology, and other circumstances caused a site to be excluded

from classification as reference. Next, any sites that exceeded levels for any of the established
thresholds identifying stress or toxicity were removed (MacDonald, 2000; USEPA, 2016a). And

finally, the remaining sites were evaluated using outlier analysis to rule out additional sites that
were low-performing within their ecoregion of the more condition-oriented metrics, such as CRAM,

vegetative metrics, and toxicity (Stoddard et al., 2006).
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With the list of sites after exclusions were applied, the remaining sites were then used to identify
reference condition ranges for certain metrics within each ecoregion. The USEPA (2008b) suggests

three approaches to establish criteria for reference condition wetlands. The first approach is to

characterize known reference systems within a certain class of wetlands, and use those conditions

to define the criteria; the second is to identify the 75th to 95th percentile of the frequency
distribution for a class of reference wetlands and use this percentile to define the criteria; the third

approach is to calculate the 5th to 25th percentile of the frequency distribution of the general
population of a class of wetlands and use the selected percentile to define the criteria (USEPA,

2008b). The first approach was utilized in this research, as a stringent pre-selection process was

applied to the list of oxbows for consideration for reference condition. Accounting for the error
estimated in the original list (OWRB, 2010), where sites were identified as oxbows that actually are
not, a sample size of 90 sites would represent approximately 10% of the best condition oxbows in
Oklahoma. Following USEPA (1008b) recommendations, reference value criteria were

recommended for the following metrics: water column N and P, and the biotic response variables of
Percent Recovery and the four CRAM attributes.

Results

Sample grouping
Regression analysis indicated that an ecoregion approach was the strongest predictor of site

condition for the 90 sites sampled. Although the sample sizes of some ecoregions may not be large

enough for statistically significant interpretations to represent the entire ecoregion, ecoregions

were the best predictor. It intuitively follows that the NWCA aggregated ecoregions (USEPA, 2016a)
are the next best predictor of condition, as they are simply a more zoomed out look at the same

ecoregions used in the other approach. Neither forest/prairie grouping serve as good predictors of
condition; however, the results indicate that the OWRB groups outperformed the Bried groups

supporting the hypothesis that classes developed in this study would be more representative at
broader scales.
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Table 6. Regression results for CRAM & FQAI scores for different site groupings.

Ecoregion Groupings
Omernik Level III
Ecoregions

NWCA Aggregated
Ecoregions

OWRB groups

Bried groups

Nutrients

CRAM
R-Sq
38.03%
R-sq (adj)
30.97%
R-sq (pred) *
p = 0.000
R-Sq
21.97%
R-sq (adj)
20.15%
R-sq (pred) 15.63%
p = 0.000
R-Sq
8.30%
R-sq (adj)
7.24%
R-sq (pred) 4.21%
p = 0.006
R-Sq
4.13%
R-sq (adj)
3.03%
R-sq (pred) 0.31%
p = 0.056

FQAI
R-Sq
33.19%
R-sq (adj)
24.48%
R-sq (pred) *
p = 0.001
R-Sq
13.05%
R-sq (adj)
10.77%
R-sq (pred) 6.28%
p = 0.005
R-Sq
6.55%
R-sq (adj)
5.34%
R-sq (pred) 1.25%
p = 0.023
R-Sq
4.60%
R-sq (adj)
3.36%
R-sq (pred) 0.00%
p = 0.058

Water Chemistry
Of the 90 sites visited for sampling, 18 were either dry or had too little water to sample. Figure 4

through Figure 10 shows boxplots of results from the sites that had enough water to sample.
Nutrient results below the laboratory’s minimum detection limit were evaluated as zero values.
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Figure 4. Boxplot of pH in the water column, by ecoregion.
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Figure 5. Boxplot of DO in the water column, by ecoregion.
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Figure 6. Boxplot of TN in the water column, by ecoregion.
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Figure 7. Boxplot of TP in the water column, by ecoregion.
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Figure 8. Boxplot of Chl-a in the water column, by ecoregion.
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Figure 9. Boxplot of Specific Conductivity in the water column, by ecoregion.
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Figure 10. Boxplots of SpC in the water column, by ecoregion. Excluding CGPW and HPLN to better
show other ecoregions’ results.
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Soil Phosphorus Concentrations
Analysis of soil phosphorus concentrations per USEPA (2016a) methods found one site, Oxbow 566

(SCTP) to be above the “low” threshold with a value of 663.164 mg P/kg, and no sites to be above
the “high” threshold. Site 566 was placed in the “moderate” level of stress from anthropogenic

sources. The remaining sites fell into the “low” stress category. Boxplots of soil P results are in

Figure 11.
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Figure 11. Boxplots of soil P, by ecoregion.

Heavy Metal Indices as indicators of anthropogenic impacts
Using NWCA thresholds for heavy metal indices (USEPA, 2016a), any site with zero exceedances

was placed in the “low” stress category, any site with three or more exceedances was considered

“high” stress, and sites with one or two exceedances were considered “moderately” stressed. Of the
90 sites, five were placed in the “moderate” stress class. No sites fell into the “high” stress class. The

remaining 85 sites are in the “low” stress class by default. However, since OWRB only sampled four

of the 12 heavy metal metrics that the NWCA study analyzed, it is plausible that a higher number of

sites would end up in the “moderate” and “high” stress categories if all metrics were used. Sites in

the “moderate” stress category were 185 (ARVA), 390 & 411 (CIRP), and 337 & 338 (CRTM), as

shown in Table 7. It is important to note that these thresholds for heavy metals do not indicate
toxicity in the soil; rather, they are indicative of human disturbances (USEPA, 2016a).
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Table 7. Sites exceeding NWCA Heavy Metal Index thresholds.

Natural Background
Concentration
(mg/kg)

Stress-Level
Threshold
(mg/kg)

Sites (+Ecoregion)
Exceeding Threshold

Silver (Ag)

0.05 - 1.00

1.0

185 (ARVA)

Lead (Pb)

Mean of 18

35

337 (CRTM)
411 (CIRP)

Metal

Copper (Cu)

2 - 50

Zinc (Zn)

50

10 - 150

n/a

338 (CRTM)
390 (CIRP)

150

Heavy Metal Toxicity
Using MacDonald et al. (2000) methods, six sites had concentrations of at least one heavy metal at
levels exceeding the concentration level for no assurance of non-toxicity, as shown in Table 8. No

sites had any metals with concentrations exceeding the PEC levels, meaning no sites had levels of
heavy metals that would indicate probable sediment toxicity. All other sites fall under the TEC

levels and therefore are categorized as having no sediment toxicity from the metals evaluated. Of

the six sites falling between the two thresholds of sediment toxicity, all six fell into two ecoregions,

Cross Timbers (CRTM), and Central Irregular Plains (CIRP). There is no recommendation regarding
the toxicity of heavy metal concentrations between the two thresholds.

Table 8. Sites exceeding MacDonald et al. (2000) consensus-based concentrations.

ConsensusBased TEC

ConsensusBased PEC

Sites (+Ecoregion)
Exceeding TEC

Sites (+Ecoregion)
Exceeding PEC

Copper (Cu)

31.6

149

n/a

n/a

Zinc (Zn)

121

459

Metal

Lead (Pb)

35.8

128

337 (CRTM)
360 (CIRP)
390 (CIRP)
411 (CIRP)
224 (CRTM)
337 (CRTM)
338 (CRTM)

Macroinvertebrate Toxicity

n/a
n/a

Four sites had a 0% recovery rate of the macroinvertebrate Hyalella azteca: Sites 59, 85, 551 574;

all four sites are in the South Central Plains ecoregion. Boxplots of toxicity results in Figure 12
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show the range and means of recovery rates for each ecoregion. The means, medians, minimums,
and maximums for each ecoregion are shown in Table 9.
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Figure 12. Boxplots of % recovery for macroinvertebrate toxicity testing, grouped by ecoregion.

Overall recovery rates were high for Arkansas Valley, Central Great Plains East & West, Central
Irregular Plains, and the High Plains. Cross Timbers scored relatively high, with only two sites

falling below 50% recovery. Aside from the only site in the Southwestern Tablelands in northwest
Oklahoma, most of the sites with low recovery rates were within southeastern Oklahoma,

particularly in the Ouachita Mountains and in South Central Plains.

Table 9. Mean, Median, Minimum, and Maximum values for percent recovery by ecoregion.

Ecoregion
ARVA
CGPE
CGPW
CIRP
CRTM
HPLN
OUMT
OZHI
SCTP
SWTB*
All Sites

Mean (%)
86.66
84.54
94.74
91.57
78.32
93.35
23.33
63.30
36.35
16.70
69.35

*Only 1 site sampled in this ecoregion.

Median (%)
91.00
86.70
100.00
89.00
83.30
83.35
18.35
66.70
26.70
16.70
83.30

Minimum (%)
73.30
53.30
76.70
84.00
36.70
86.70
66.70
30.00
0.00
16.70
0.00
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Maximum (%)
98.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
63.30
93.30
96.67
16.70
100.00

California Rapid Assessment Method
Final CRAM scores had a mean of 76.6 among all sites. These scores varied across the ecoregions
with the lowest ecoregion mean being 65 in the High Plains, and the highest being 86.7 in the

Ouachita Mountains. For the four attributes making up the CRAM score, sites overall tended to

score highest in the Hydrology attribute, moderately high for Buffer and Biotic, and lowest for the

Physical attribute. Means differed among ecoregions, but less so for the Hydrology attribute, having

an overall mean of 96.7. Figure 13 through Figure 17 provide the quartiles and outliers of

attribute and overall CRAM scores for each ecoregion. Table 10 provides means for each of the

ecoregions, broken down by attribute and total CRAM score.
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Figure 13. Boxplots of CRAM buffer scores and attributes, by ecoregion.
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Boxplot of Hydrology
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Figure 14. Boxplots of CRAM hydrology scores and attributes, by ecoregion.
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Figure 15. Boxplots of CRAM physical scores and attributes, by ecoregion.
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Boxplot of Biotic
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Figure 16. Boxplot of CRAM biotic scores and attributes, by ecoregion.
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Figure 17. Boxplot of Overall CRAM score by ecoregion.
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SWTB

Table 10. Mean values for CRAM attributes and score for each ecoregion.

Ecoregion
ARVA
CGPE
CGPW
CIRP
CRTM
HPLN
OUMT
OZHI
SCTP
SWTB

Buffer
84.82
68.81
69.92
79.35
69.48
55.80
78.05
69.70
78.85
68.30

Hydrology
91.66
97.92
96.44
93.75
96.68
97.70
100.00
88.90
99.21
100.00

Physical
80.00
51.07
48.21
78.13
65.00
50.00
81.25
75.00
76.19
62.50

Biotic
78.34
61.57
60.04
84.04
73.61
62.50
87.03
75.93
78.43
58.30

Total
82.60
69.79
68.62
83.50
76.11
65.00
86.67
77.33
83.10
72.00

Vegetation
Vegetation scores varied significantly statewide and among ecoregions. A total of 167 species from

the 90 sites were identified to the species level, and an additional 131 specimens were identified to

the genus level. There were 89 plant specimens that were not able to be identified at all. In some

cases this was due to the inability to sample; some sites were so inundated with floodwaters that
the only available specimens were too high out of reach or under water. In other cases, plant

specimens could not be identified if they were not in flower or seed at the time of sampling. Since
CoC values are only assigned at the species level, and these values could vary greatly even within
one genus, if a plant specimen was not identified to the species level, it could not be included in the

FQAI calculation. Some sites received an FQAI score of 0, and those sites were excluded from

statistical analysis of this metric. There were no sites that should have received a 0 FQAI score in
reality; this score is only possible if no plant species are present or if only non-native plant species

are present. Instead, sites with an FQAI of 0 received that score because the plant species present

could not be identified to the species level for the FQAI calculation. Table 11 provides the means,

medians, minimums, and maximums of FQAI scores for each ecoregion.
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Table 11. Mean, Median, Minimum, and Maximum values of FQAI scores across ecoregions.

Ecoregion

Mean

Median

Minimum

Maximum

ARVA
CGPE
CGPW
CIRP
CRTM
HPLN
OUMT
OZHI
SCTP
SWTB*
All Sites

10.32
4.91
6.05
10.75
8.39
5.75
12.67
7.03
9.59
1.70
7.63

10.30
4.50
6.30
11.05
9.00
5.75
11.60
7.90
10.40
1.70
7.90

4.20
0.00
1.00
3.00
3.00
4.50
9.80
4.50
3.30
1.70
0.00

15.30
10.30
12.10
16.30
16.00
7.00
16.40
8.70
14.60
1.70
16.40

*Only 1 site sampled in this ecoregion.
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Figure 18. Boxplot of FQAI values by ecoregion.

In an attempt to account for missing CoC scores in the FQAI values, Biotic Attribute and Percent
Invasive scores from CRAM will also be considered. Biotic Attribute results are shown in Figure 16,

and Percent Invasive scores are shown in Figure 19. If many plant specimens from a site were not
identified, a high scoring biotic score helped to indicate that it may be in good biotic health.

Alternatively, if the biotic community does not score high in CRAM, a low FQAI score may be more
reasonable.
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Results exclude rows where Ecoregion = "CGPW" Or Ecoregion = "HPLN".

Figure 19. Boxplot of Percent Invasion by ecoregion.

Reference Condition Recommendations
Exclusions
The ninety sampled sites were assessed for conditions seen during ground-truthing. Any sites were

removed from the pool if they were found to have a direct influence from human activities during
sampling visits. Some examples of reasons for exclusion include cattle access and adjacent land
management. Fourteen sites were excluded in this step and are listed in Table 12.

Table 12. Sites excluded from anthropogenic impacts discovered during ground-truthing.

Ecoregion
ARVA
CGPE
CGPW
CIRP
CRTM
OUMT
OZHL

Sites Excluded (n=16)
273
858
841
963
777
1118
903
1122
936
1128
355
1162
315
120
350
351
41

A total of 12 sites were indicated for exclusion from reference-condition from the stressor and
toxicity methods outlined above. These sites, the ecoregion in which they lie, and their reason for

exclusion are identified in Table 14. It is interesting to note that although sites exceeding the TEC
threshold provided by MacDonald et al.’s (2000) research were not immediately excluded for not

falling below the TEC threshold; all sites were later excluded for exceeding heavy metal thresholds

from other sources. Although Oxbow 185 was at the threshold for “moderate stress” from the

concentration of Silver (Ag), it was not outright excluded. Although Silver was not analyzed in
MacDonald et al. (2000), Site 185 was the only site meeting or exceeding stress thresholds that did

not also exceed any heavy metal concentration for toxicity. This indicates that Site 185 could

potentially be in least disturbed condition, rather than fully excluded from being a top performing
site.

Table 13. Identification of sites excluded from reference-condition.

Metric Indicating Exclusion (n=12)
USEPA
MacDonald 2000
Sediment
Ecoregion Sites
2016a
Metrics
Toxicity
Metrics
ARVA
185
Ag
CIRP
360
Zn
390
Zn
Zn
411
Pb
Zn
CRTM
224
Zn
337
Pb
Zn, Pb
338
Zn
Zn
SCTP
59
% Recovery
85
% Recovery
551
% Recovery
566
Soil P
574
% Recovery
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Table 14. Identification of sites excluded from reference-condition.

Metric Indicating Exclusion (n=12)
USEPA
MacDonald 2000
Sediment
Ecoregion Sites
2016a
Metrics
Toxicity
Metrics
ARVA
185
Ag
CIRP
360
Zn
390
Zn
Zn
411
Pb
Zn
CRTM
224
Zn
337
Pb
Zn, Pb
338
Zn
Zn
SCTP
59
% Recovery
85
% Recovery
551
% Recovery
566
Soil P
574
% Recovery

Sites excluded using outlier analyses are listed in Table 15. Eight sites total were excluded for

CRAM scores, or individual attribute scores of CRAM. No sites were excluded from outlier analysis
for any other metrics.

Table 15. Sites excluded using outlier analysis.

Ecoregion
ARVA
CGPE

Sites Excluded (n=8)
857
978
619

Metric as Outlier
Biotic Attribute – CRAM
CRAM Overall Score
Hydrology Attribute – CRAM

OUMT

145

Physical Attribute – CRAM

CIRP

OZHL
SCTP

357
364
353

Hydrology Attribute – CRAM
Biotic Attribute - CRAM
Hydrology Attribute – CRAM

579

Hydrology Attribute – CRAM

Potential Reference Condition Oxbows
Of the 90 sites sampled in this project, 54 were excluded from the candidate reference pool. Sixteen
were excluded for reasons discovered during ground-truthing for having apparent anthropogenic

influences. Twelve were excluded for methodologies discussed, such as high heavy metal

concentrations or low recovery rates for sediment toxicity tests. An additional eight were excluded

from outlier analysis. The remaining 46 are in the candidate reference pool. Sites that should be
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considered for the list of candidate reference condition are those that were higher scoring across

many metrics while having little or no indication of impairments from human activity. A collection
of sites were found to score significantly higher within their ecoregion and/or for the state overall.

Additional sites may be added to this list after further discussion and consideration; conversely, it is
plausible that any of these sites may be better described as in least-disturbed condition.

A selection of sites outperformed others in their ecoregion for chemical thresholds and for other
important metrics, like CRAM and vegetative metrics. These sites and their metrics indicating a
higher quality, least-impaired condition are depicted in Table 16.

Table 16. Identification of highest quality sites to be considered for reference-condition quality.

Candidate Reference Oxbows (n=46)
Ecoregion
Sites
CGPE
732
955
742
1054
744
1056
900
1070
952
CGPW
600
769
739
945
740
1017
743
1019
746
1021
749
1110
CIRP
396
412
CRTM
236
664
239
1165
262
HPLN
1136
OUMT
109
151
121
154
SCTP
55
549
56
568
74
574
75
578
79
580
80
590
83
596
650
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Established Ranges for Reference Condition
Following USEPA (2008b) methods, the ranges in Table 17 were identified for reference condition

for Oklahoma oxbows within their ecoregions. Although one site for High Plains (HPLN) was
recommended as reference, no ranges are suggested since only one site is represented.
Table 17. Recommended ranges for reference condition oxbows, by ecoregion.

Ecoregion

CGPE
CGPW
CIRP
CRTM
OUMT
SCTP

Water
Column
TN
Range
(mg/L)

Water
Column TP
Range
(mg/l)

1.17-1.63
0.97-2.29
0.78-1.35
0.93-1.79
0.44-2.20
0.91-3.61

0.269-1.740
0.044-0.835
0.084-0.131
0.116-0.545
0.046-0.829
0.027-0.775

Discussion

Macroinvertebrate
Toxicity
Recovery
Range
(%)
53.3-100
86.7-100
98.0-98.0
36.7-96.7
6.7-63.3
3.3-96.67

Buffer
Attribute
Score
(CRAM)
47.9-100
55.8-100
68.3-68.3
54.5-87.5
75-100
55.8-100

Hydrology Physical
Attribute Attribute
Score
Score
(CRAM)
(CRAM)
91.7-100
91.7-100
83.3-100
91.7-100
100-100
91.7-100

25.0-75.0
37.5-75.0
50.0-87.5
37.5-75.0
87.5-100
50.0-100

Biotic
Attribute
Score
(CRAM)
47.2-75.0
36.1-75.0
83.3-97.7
55.6-83.3
66.7-66.7
38.9-100

Certain water chemistry parameters, such as Specific Conductance, Total Nitrogen, Total

Phosphorus, and Chlorophyll-a are important metrics to understand patterns in the quality of a

water body. However, the intrinsic variability of wetlands make identifying or interpreting such

relationships more difficult than other waterbody types due to the wide range of conditions they

can represent in their chemical make-up (USEPA, 2016b). The water chemistry data gathered in
this project may not serve as an appropriate approach to identify sites being in reference or nonreference condition; however, it could serve to supplement analysis and aid in decision-making

regarding trends across ecoregions or even site-specific observations that deviate from what is

expected for that area.

Expectations are often defined by a range of index scores rather than a single value. (Stoddard et al.,

2006). The range of values for any index or metric results from sampling error and natural

variability in time and space (Stoddard et al., 2006). At any given time, a set of sites in a natural

state will exhibit a range of attributes, due to factors such as climate and natural disturbance

(Stoddard et al., 2006). Since all recommendations made in this study were from a one-time site
visit, it would be beneficial to characterize the candidate pool of reference condition oxbows in this
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report with Level 3 assessments to identify this natural range of variation that could be expected
from Oklahoma oxbows in reference condition.

Considerations in Analysis
Transient Nature of Oxbows

In some cases, high scoring oxbows ended up not being ideal to sample once staff arrived on site.

This was due to a variety of factors, but largely due to the hydrologically transient nature of

oxbows. In one instance, Oxbow 773 (CGPW) was currently serving as a side channel to its parent
river instead of being hydrologically separate from it; high flows likely had caused the site to
temporarily be connected to the river or possibly permanently re-connected. At this site, the

Depressional CRAM Module would not have been an appropriate assessment of the site, provides a
visual example of when Site 773 was not serving as an oxbow, and therefore was not sampled.
Flows at that time were swift, and no separate boundaries could be found between it and the Red
River.

Figure 20. Site 773 that was serving as a side channel to the river on the day of site visits. This site
was visited on July 8, after flood events, along the Red River in Central Great Plains West ecoregion.

In another case, Oxbow 1163 (CIRP) had fully transitioned into upland habitat. If a site was not
serving as depressional wetland by CRAM methodologies on sampling day, it was not sampled.
Oxbow 857 (ARVA) was listed and assessed as one site during desktop analyses, but ended up being
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two separate wetlands when visited, due to being hydrologically separated. At this site, only one of

the wetlands was sampled as a proxy for Site 857, as sampling both sides as one site would provide

a bias for a potentially higher CRAM score, as well as potentially obscuring interpretability of
results from the site. By ensuring that CRAM was performed at each site and that the correct
module was applied, CRAM scores were allowed the highest functionality possible in the analysis

portion of this project. Furthermore, if on-site conditions differed significantly enough to change

the sampling plan, staff utilized BPJ to make and document that decision. Just as some sites were

excluded from being considered an oxbow, it is also plausible that other sites exist that have not
been accounted for via wetland mapping efforts. Additionally, sites that were excluded from
sampling during this project may be serving as a wetland at another time. For example, sites such as

773 may at times serve as an oxbow wetland, while Site 857 may be able to be accounted for as two

separate wetlands. Efforts to identify and quantify Oklahoma’s oxbow and wetland resources

should be continually updated in order to best monitor, manage, and protect them as a resource for
the State.

High Rainfall Amounts in 2015
One challenge that this project presented was the intensive rainfall that occurred in the spring of
2015, about one-third of the way through sampling efforts. The month of May of 2015 set the

record for not only the wettest May, but also for the wettest of any month on record for the state

(NOAA, 2015). This rainfall led to major flood events across the state. These floods had multiple
significant impacts across the state and on virtually every site OWRB had set to sample. Tukey’s

Pairwise comparison found means between sites on either side of major precipitation events to be

statistically different for two major metrics: FQAI score and the Physical Structure attribute of

CRAM (p values: = 0.010 & 0.001, respectively). And although the means of Biotic scores were not
found to be statistically different before and after the major precipitation event, the number of co-

dominate species reported for sites were found to differ, with higher means before the rainfall (p

value = 0.000). This finding supports staff hypotheses that apparent condition of sites sampled after

flooding would be lower than sites sampled before, due to the vegetative and physical portions of

these scores. With so many of the sites under water that normally would not be, much of the

understory vegetation, microtopography of the site, and other visual cues to condition would be
missed. It is highly possible that some, if not many, of the sites sampled after the heavy

precipitation could score significantly higher if sampled during non-flooded conditions. Although

there is no way to retro-actively assess this, it should be kept in mind if future work to further
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characterize reference condition oxbows is done; some moderately scoring sites may actually be
ideal reference condition oxbow candidates. Figure 21 below shows the percent deviation from
typical annual rainfall for the 2015 portion of the sampling season (Oklahoma Climatological
Survey, 2015).

Figure 21. Percent deviation from annual rainfall for March 2015-March 2016.

Effects of Clay Content on Macroinvertebrate Toxicity
Dr. Jason Belden, director of EWQRL at OSU, indicated that extremely low recovery (high mortality)
rates reported in the sediment toxicity results may, in some cases, have to do with substrate

composition rather than with toxic compounds being present in the sediment. Extremely high clay
content can create environments unsuitable for macroinvertebrate species to survive even with a

hypothetical level of toxic substances at zero, low, or non-bioavailable levels. Low recovery rates
may be because highly disturbed clay environments have the potential to “hide” food sources from

the benthic communities, rather than because of toxic substances present in the substrate. In order
to assess whether low survival rates might be due to substrate composition rather than actual
sediment toxicity, sediment type was analyzed for each site. Soil data from the United States

Department of Agriculture’s (USDA) SSURGO dataset prepared by the Natural Resource

Conservation Service (NRCS) was used to record soil texture type and clay content. SSURGO was

chosen over STATSGO because it has a higher resolution and therefore is more likely to allow for

meaningful and more refined interpretations.
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In checking the prediction power of the lower, upper, and mean clay ranges for the soil type at each
site, none were found to be significant. Furthermore, of the four sites with 0% recovery rates, two

were found to have relatively higher clay contents (60-80%), while two had moderately low clay

contents (0-27%). This indicates that clay content cannot be the sole predictor of sediment and that

the macroinvertebrate toxicities at these sites may be due to actual toxicity of the sediments, or
may be due to some other factor not evaluated in this study.

It is interesting to note the ecoregion grouping of sites being excluded from reference-condition
status. All sites excluded occurred in only four out of the nine evaluated ecoregions. Furthermore,

the reasons for exclusion also seem to group amongst the ecoregions. Heavy metals caused site
impairment in CIRP and CRTM, while sediment toxicity exclusions were concentrated in SCTP.
These trends suggest that such conditions may be inherent to the ecoregion, either from natural

sources, such as underlying geology, or from land-use trends that are common within the
ecoregion. This trend also further implicates the significance of the ecoregion approach used in this

study; if high quality habitat for macroinvertebrate species is less attainable in certain ecoregions,

like SCTP, it would bias those sites in that ecoregion negatively to compare them against sites in
other ecoregions that have no inherent barriers to such biotic communities.

Incomplete Sources for Oklahoma Plant Data

Not all plant specimens could be identified to the species level, especially many of the grasses,

particularly of the Poaceae and Cyperaceae families. Plant samples that were not identified to the

species level could not be included in the FQAI metric calculations. Although this will ultimately lead
to reduced FQAI scores, it was assumed that the relative difference in scores is proportionately
comparable across the sample population. According to Bried et al. (2014), reference sites should
have FQAI values of about 18. No sites in this project scored that high. That is not to say that no

sites are deserving of reference-condition status due to their FQAI scores. This trend may partly be

due to incomplete reporting of plant species collected at many sites, likely reduced plant specimen
reporting due to floods, the modified methodology implemented, and other factors.

In addition to a less rigorous sampling methodology being conducted for this project, another

limitation to the FQAI metrics calculated in this study is the spatial comparability of areas sampled
for vegetation. In NWCA methods, vegetation is sampled from plots laid out in a procedural location
from the center. As vegetation sampling for this project was done in conjunction with CRAM, at a

considerable number of sites it may not have been conducted across the spread of the wetland, or
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near the centroid of the wetland, as suggested by NWCA methods (USEPA, 2011). This creates
additional caveats to being directly comparable to similar studies, such as Bried et al. (2014), and

potentially creates comparability issues of FQAI metrics between sites that were assessed in their
entirety for CRAM and those that were not.

Applicability of CRAM Across Oklahoma Precipitation Gradients
There was a positive correlation between average annual precipitation and CRAM scores; the
higher the annual precipitation amounts, the higher the corresponding CRAM score. This

correlation was anticipated due to how rainfall would likely influence scores, particularly the biotic
metrics. Drier climates in western Oklahoma would not support as abundant and as diverse of
floristic communities as wetter climates in eastern Oklahoma. This hypothesis was supported by

regression analysis on how mean annual precipitation values for each site predicted the variability
of CRAM and FQAI scores.

Table 18. Regression results of Mean Annual Precipitation (in) on CRAM and FQAI scores.

Metric
Buffer
Hydrology
Physical
Biotic
Total CRAM
FQAI

Regression Results
R-sq = 31.68%
R-sq (adj) = 16.50%
p = 0.018
R-sq = 23.79%
R-sq (adj) = 6.86%
p = 0.164
R-sq = 43.90%
R-sq (adj) = 31.44%
p = 0.000
R-sq = 55.74%
R-sq (adj) = 45.91%
p = 0.000
R-sq = 50.89%
R-sq (adj) = 39.98%
p = 0.000
R-sq = 42.54%
R-sq (adj) = 28.86%
p = 0.001

This analysis was run using the mean annual precipitation amounts rather than the annual
precipitation amounts from year of sampling, 2014 or 2015 (OK Mesonet, 2016). Although the

spring of 2015 presented abnormally high precipitation, the long-term trends of Oklahoma’s

climate would remain to have a strong influence on long-term wetland condition. Figure 22
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presents CRAM scores in relation to Oklahoma’s precipitation gradient. Figure 23 represents the
average annual precipitation gradient across Oklahoma.

Overall CRAM Score vs Average Annual Precip. (in)
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Figure 22. CRAM Score v. Mean Annual Precipitation

Figure 23. Mean Annual Precipitation for Oklahoma 1981 - 2010.
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It was expected that precipitation would have a significant relationship with CRAM scores, and this
is likely true in other regions that it is applied. However, it begs the question of how appropriate it
is to apply CRAM to Oklahoma wetlands. Other factors can help to tease out higher scoring sites in

different climate regions; however, the fact that a typical wetland in drier, western Oklahoma will
likely never score as high as a typical wetland in wetter, eastern Oklahoma raises the question of
how applicable this Level 2 assessment is to Oklahoma as a whole. CRAM developers are

continually expanding the reach of their method, adding in new modules to better represent

different types of wetlands across California. Perhaps an approach to account for Oklahoma’s
inherent variability would serve Oklahoma wetlands as well.
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Appendix A – Watershed Delineation and Scoring SOP
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Watershed Delineation Standard Operating Procedures
To perform watershed delineations, you will need access to ArcMap software and a Spatial Analyst license. It may also be helpful to create
a consistent naming system for the delineation process due to the number of steps that delineation and further assessments can require,
particularly if delineating many oxbows. For this instruction, we will name each layer according to its function, along with a suffix of its
numerical identification (e.g. “mask_123” for the layer representing the mask of oxbow 123)

To perform delineations, you will also need an elevation dataset, a stream network layer, aerial imagery, and a layer containing points of
waterbodies in question. For our uses, we used:
• 10 meter elevation layer from USGS (dem10NED)
• Oklahoma stream network layer (OWRB_Streams)
• 1 meter NAIP Aerial Imagery (Oklahoma_2013_1m_NC)
• List of candidate oxbows (Ox_Master_List)
Using the DEM and Stream network as guidance, create a mask around the selected oxbow point:
I.

II.

III.

Start by activating the DEM, Stream network, and Oxbow layers. Zoom to the selected oxbow at a spatial scale where you can
clearly identify its location in relation to its parent stream and also can visually identify neighboring streams.
Create and edit a polygon shape file (mask_123) to include all of the area that could potentially drain into the oxbow point.
This and the following step are done to minimize computation time of the ArcHydro tools.
Perform a raster clip (ArcToolbox, Data Management, Raster, Raster Processing, Clip). The Input Raster will be your DEM layer,
Output Extent is the mask, and the output will be the raster elevation of the mask (clip_123). Check the box stating “Use Input
Features for Clipping Geometry”.

You will need the ArcHydro tool for the rest of the steps of this process; make sure Spatial Analyst extension is activated, and the
ArcHydro toolbar turned on.
IV.

V.
VI.

Using the ArcHydro toolbar, navigate to Terrain Preprocessing, DEM Manipulation, Fill Sinks. Your input DEM will be your clip
file (clip_123) and your output, Hydro DEM, will be Fil_123. This step removes all sinks from the DEM layer so that all flow will
be continuous.
Next, select Terrain Preprocessing, Flow Direction. The Hydro DEM input file will be your fill sinks layer (Fil_123), and the Flow
Direction Grid output will be Fdr_123. This step uses the elevation layer to determine which direction water would flow across
each cell of the layer.
Finally, select Terrain Preprocessing, Flow Accumulation. The Flow Direction Grid input will be Fdr_123, and the Flow
Accumulation Grid output will be Fac_123. This step uses the outcome of the flow direction grid to find all paths that water
would take across the landscape.
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Once these commands are complete, turn on the Fac layer. It should be white background with a blue stream network, with darker blue
indicating more accumulated flow. It will probably not perfectly match the stream network layer, but it should be close.
VII.

To delineate the watershed, use the flow accumulation network to pick a point where the oxbow drains to. The point needs to
be on a visible blue line of the Fac layer. Use the NAIP Aerial imagery as a guide as to where to place this point. Create a point
shape file and place it on the flow accumulation grid to represent where the most downstream point of the wetland is, so that
all flow to reach the wetland will be accounted for. We call this point “pour_123”.

If the flow accumulation grid does not have any visible lines to place a point on, indicating a small drainage area, OR the flow accumulation
seems to not represent what is happening on the landscape at all (sometimes the case in floodplains with little topographic relief), skip
steps VIII-IX and move to step X.
VIII.
IX.

In the ArcToolbox, navigate to Spatial Analyst Tools, Hydrology, Snap Pour Point. The input file is the pour point (pour_123),
and the input accumulation raster is the fac file (fac_123). This step converts the point file you created into a raster layer on
the fac grid (snap_123).
Navigate to the Watershed tool in the same toolbox as the previous step. The input, flow direction raster, for this step is the fdr
file (fdr_123), and the input, feature pour point data, is the snap layer (snap_123). This step creates your watershed
(shed_123). If the raster created clearly does not represent the shed, you can re-try steps 7-9, or move on to step 10.

If there does not seem to be a clear way to pick a point on the flow accumulation grid to represent the oxbow point, complete the
following steps:
X.

XI.

On the ArcHydro toolbar, navigate to Terrain Preprocessing, Stream Definition. The input will be the flow accumulation grid
(Fac_123). Change the number of cells box to some value between 10-100. The smaller the number of cells entered, the finer
resolution this layer will be. The layer created (str_123) will be a finer resolution stream network than the fac layer.
In the same steps used to create the mask, create a polygon to represent this manually delineated watershed (mshed_123). Be
sure to include all of the oxbow itself in the shed, and any of the stream definition that drains to this system.

Good resource for steps 4-9: http://courses.washington.edu/gis250/lessons/hydrology/exercise/#pour
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Land Use Feature Scoring
Adjustments to the original Phase I condition assessment includes altering land-use coefficients and adding population, roads, and 303(d)
listings as adverse influences to condition. The area of each NLCD land-use class for each watershed or buffer was calculated and
weighted for potential effect on condition, with a higher value indicating lack of disturbance and a lower value indicating an adverse
impact to quality from that land-use. A summation of the area in each land-use, multiplied by its coefficient, makes up the land-use score.
Population density was calculated by using U.S. Census data to account for total persons within a 2 km buffer of the catchment divided by
the area in square meters. These values were divided into classes and scored, with lower densities receiving higher scores. Road density
values were found by dividing the length of total roads in the catchment by area in the catchment, and also were divided into classes and
scored. The score for 303(d) impairments was simply a presence/absence score. If a water quality impairment was listed within 2 km
upstream of the site, a 0 was entered into the equation, and if no impairments were listed, a 1 was entered. The updated equation,
followed by supporting tables:
LDWT = 0.5*(a) + 0.2*(b) + 0.2*(c) + 0.1*(d)

a = Land-use Score = ∑ Land-use Coefficient *Area per Land-use
b = Road Density Score

c = Population Density Score
d = 303(d) Score
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Landscape Scoring:
Parameter

Information Provided

Landscape Coefficient

Land-use

Contribution of developed, cultivated, bare
and buffer land cover in drainage

.50

Road Density

Human access/use of drainage area as a
thoroughfare

.20

Number of humans likely to access/injure
oxbow and/or drainage

.20

Impairment of water contributing to oxbow
on various/periodic basis

.10

(score 0-1, drainage)
(m/km2, drainage)
Population Density

(people/km2 in drainage +
2 km buffer)
303(d)

(presence/absence,
2 km upstream)

Fragmentation/Connectivity

Population Density people/km2 in
drainage plus 2 km buffer
0

1

10<x<20

.6

0<x<10

Population Density
Coefficient

.8

20<x<30

.4

30<x<40

.2

≥50

0

Road Density m/km2 in delineated
drainage
0

1

500<x<1500

.5

0<x<500

.75

1500<x<2500

.25

≥2500

0

ii

Road Density
Coefficient

NLCD
Class #

2011 NLCD
Class

11

Water

21

Developed,
Open Space

22

Developed,
Low
Intensity

23
24
31
41
42

Developed,
Medium
Intensity
Developed,
High
Intensity

Barren land,
Rock/Sand/
Clay
Deciduous
Forest
Evergreen
Forest

Definition
areas of open water, generally with less than 25% cover of vegetation or soil.

Land-use
Coefficient
1

areas with a mixture of some constructed materials, but mostly vegetation in the
form of lawn grasses. Impervious surfaces account for less than 20% of total
cover. These areas most commonly include large-lot single-family housing units,
parks, golf courses, and vegetation planted in developed settings for recreation,
erosion control, or aesthetic purposes.

0.3

areas with a mixture of constructed materials and vegetation. Impervious
surfaces account for 50% to 79% of the total cover. These areas most commonly
include single-family housing units.

0.1

areas with a mixture of constructed materials and vegetation. Impervious
surfaces account for 20% to 49% percent of total cover. These areas most
commonly include single-family housing units.

highly developed areas where people reside or work in high numbers. Examples
include apartment complexes, row houses and commercial/industrial.
Impervious surfaces account for 80% to 100% of the total cover.

0.2

0

areas of bedrock, desert pavement, scarps, talus, slides, volcanic material, glacial
debris, sand dunes, strip mines, gravel pits and other accumulations of earthen
material. Generally, vegetation accounts for less than 15% of total cover.

0.4

areas dominated by trees generally greater than 5 meters tall, and greater than
20% of total vegetation cover. More than 75% of the tree species maintain their
leaves all year. Canopy is never without green foliage.

1

areas dominated by trees generally greater than 5 meters tall, and greater than
20% of total vegetation cover. More than 75% of the tree species shed foliage
simultaneously in response to seasonal change.

iii

1

43

Mixed
Forest

52

Scrub/Shrub

71

Grasslands

81

Pasture/Hay

82

Cultivated
Crops

90

Woody
Wetlands

95

Emergent
Herbaceous
Wetlands

areas dominated by trees generally greater than 5 meters tall, and greater than
20% of total vegetation cover. Neither deciduous nor evergreen species are
greater than 75% of total tree cover.

areas dominated by shrubs; less than 5 meters tall with shrub canopy typically
greater than 20% of total vegetation. This class includes true shrubs, young trees
in an early successional stage or trees stunted from environmental conditions.

1
1

areas dominated by gramanoid or herbaceous vegetation, generally greater than
80% of total vegetation. These areas are not subject to intensive management
such as tilling, but can be utilized for grazing.

0.8

areas used for the production of annual crops, such as corn, soybeans,
vegetables, tobacco, and cotton, and also perennial woody crops such as
orchards and vineyards. Crop vegetation accounts for greater than 20% of total
vegetation. This class also includes all land being actively tilled.

0.2

areas of grasses, legumes, or grass-legume mixtures planted for livestock grazing
or the production of seed or hay crops, typically on a perennial cycle.
Pasture/hay vegetation accounts for greater than 20% of total vegetation.

areas where forest or shrubland vegetation accounts for greater than 20% of
vegetative cover and the soil or substrate is periodically saturated with or
covered with water.

areas where perennial herbaceous vegetation accounts for greater than 80% of
vegetative cover and the soil or substrate is periodically saturated with or
covered with water.

iv

0.4

1
1

